The Management and Support of Outreach in Academic Libraries

Introduction

The vast amount of literature published on outreach suggests that libraries, in an effort to remain viable in the face of competing information outlets, recognize the need to reach out to their users. In the words of Hallmark, Schwartz, and Roy, “Gone are the days when libraries can simply open their doors and expect to be perceived as the number one option for information services. With fierce competition for funding and more people assuming everything offered by a library can be found online, libraries are feeling the pressure to blow their own horn.” Such a relevant topic deserves examination, but no standard definition of outreach exists within the academic library community. Assumptions can be made about a definition, however, by exploring the types of activities that academic libraries label with the outreach moniker. A review of the literature reveals two distinct, yet interconnected types of outreach activities: 1) services offered by libraries and 2) promotion of these services. This paper focuses on the second category of outreach, and examines how academic libraries manage and support the promotion of their libraries through marketing and public relations. The authors conducted an exploratory survey of library outreach at academic libraries across the country, inquiring about dedicated outreach positions, outreach committees, mission statements, staff time and financial resources allocated to outreach, and libraries’ future plans for outreach. Over 100 libraries of
various sizes and types, including community colleges and both public and private colleges and universities, responded to the survey.

**Defining Outreach**

Libraries support outreach for similar reasons – to reach out to their users, to encourage use of the library and its resources, and to promote a positive image on campus and often in the community – but the activities that libraries use to fulfill these purposes run the gamut. Further complications stem from the interpretation of the term “outreach.” Which activities actually constitute outreach? For some libraries, liaison work falls under the banner of outreach, while for other libraries, liaison activities such as collection development and library instruction represent distinctive functions established in libraries. These functions may share similar goals with outreach but do not carry the outreach label. A review of the literature, with the aim of categorizing activities, identifies two categories of outreach and establishes working definitions for this study: services and the promotion of services. *Services* include: 1) any assistance with research or information, 2) the resources available at a library and 3) library facilities. *Promotion of services* involves marketing or the use of public relations techniques to promote these services, resources, and facilities.

The literature shows that traditional services, such as liaison work in the form of collection development and library instruction or information literacy programs, still provide a successful way for libraries to reach out to their users. “Embedded librarians” or “satellite librarians” that leave the physical library facility and assist faculty and students in academic departments or student areas represents an emerging trend over the past few years. Other common services include distance education for students and orientations for both faculty and
students. Outreach to the community, public libraries, and local schools allows academic libraries to develop partnerships and collaborative programs.²

The avenues employed for the promotion of services through marketing and public relations often take the form of communications: websites, emails, newsletters, both print and online, blogs, and other Web 2.0 tools assist libraries in promoting their services. Branding and free giveaways also prove popular. Considered a service offered by libraries, orientations play a dual role by serving as a venue for libraries to market services, resources, and facilities to their users. Overwhelming, however, campus and library events, as well as displays and exhibits represent the most common types of outreach activities, and although the literature does not confirm this, possibly the most effective in promoting libraries.³

Nomenclature influenced the authors’ decision to focus on promotion of services in this study rather than the services themselves. The literature reveals that the terms “outreach,” “marketing,” and “public relations” are often applied interchangeably. A keyword search using the terms “outreach” and “academic libraries” in the database Library Literature and Information Science is cross-referenced to the controlled vocabulary, “Public Relations of Libraries/College and University Libraries.” Further, a review of the literature for the objectives or mission statements of outreach programs often uncover the terms “outreach,” “marketing,” and “public relations” applied to describe similar philosophies and processes. While libraries ascribe to professional standards and have many commonalities, they express their outreach activities, goals, and philosophies in a range of ways. With backing from the literature regarding the interchangeable use of outreach, marketing, and public relations, however, the authors chose as
their operational definition for this study the promotion of services, resources, and facilities through marketing and public relations.

Literture Review

Management and support for outreach

Scholarly literature on outreach includes a preponderance of "how we did it" accounts of outreach programs and activities implemented by libraries. This review, however, concentrates on the lesser quantity of literature available on two critical aspects of the management and support of outreach: outreach committees and outreach positions. Only a small portion of the literature reviewed mentions budget and staff time devoted to outreach.

Regarding the use of committees, many libraries depend on either formal or ad-hoc committees, along with support from the entire library staff. At Southeastern Louisiana University’s Sims Memorial Library, all library employees participate in outreach, but the library also has an outreach committee made up of faculty and staff, which organizes in-house events. Butler University Libraries employs a similar approach, using reference librarians to lead outreach efforts but involving all library employees in National Library Week, which helps foster "team spirit." At Georgia State’s Pullen Library, the Communication and Public Relations Committee consists of four library faculty and two staff members, all chosen on a yearly basis; three other staff members serve as permanent members of the committee. Despite the use of a committee, it appears that all library staff at Pullen Library assists in fulfilling the committee’s mission. Maureen Brunsdale of Illinois State University’s Milner Library argues in favor of this
practice, noting that “promotional events should not be carried out by only a handful of people. The entire public services staff can be involved in any promotional campaign.”

Although some libraries have created dedicated outreach positions, these assignments often involve working in collaboration with other library staff members who also do outreach. For example, at Mississippi State University Libraries, an Outreach Coordinating Committee (OCC) oversees outreach and a full-time Outreach Coordinator works to expand the “projects of faculty outreach teams.” Likewise, at LSU’s Middleton Library, the outreach services librarian is “continually building an outreach team and/or committee that is truly committed to outreach.”

While outreach librarians often work with other library staff, they may take on tasks and responsibilities that other library staff feel lie outside their expertise or job responsibilities. According to Erin Dorney, Outreach Librarian and Chair of the Library Identity & Outreach Committee at Millersville University: “[A]lthough I share duties with my peers, the majority of my job requirements are unique to this new position. I provide leadership in marketing and promotion of library initiatives, programs, activities, resources, and services." The library’s justification for Dorney’s job described a full-time outreach librarian as “essential.”

While the literature suggests that many libraries involve all staff in outreach activities— with or without the leadership of an outreach librarian—some libraries lack both an outreach librarian and collaboration among all staff. With only three full-time librarians, no one person or department carries the responsibility of outreach at Our Lady of the Lake College Library in Louisiana. The absence of a designated coordinator or a marketing plan has hindered the library’s attempts at outreach. According to librarian Kevin Baggett: "Our outreach efforts, while seemingly successful in some ways, are sporadic and could have been better organized and
very little research exists as to whether academic libraries choose to fill outreach positions with librarians or other types of professionals. Boff, Singer, and Stearns examine “job announcements for outreach positions in academic libraries posted in College and Research Libraries News (C&RL News)” from 1970 through 2004. They identified 115 job announcements and grouped these under three categories: distance education outreach, multicultural outreach, and specialized outreach. Job titles in the specialized outreach category match most closely the type of outreach examined in this study, that is, marketing and public relations activities associated with promoting library services and resources. Boff, Singer, and Stearns found marketing and promotion often listed as duties for these specialized positions, with an MLS degree less likely to be a requirement than for positions in distance education and multicultural outreach. This suggests that librarians may not always be chosen to fill these positions, but how often this may occur is not clear. Boff, Singer, and Stearns cited only 20 jobs for specialized outreach, but noted an increase in all types of outreach jobs, especially within the most recent years of their study.12

Methodology

Data collection for the survey occurred in two phases. In the first phase of the study, the authors created an online survey consisting of multiple choice and yes/no questions related to outreach. In keeping with the operational definition developed for this study, the survey used the phrase “outreach/public relations.” The authors selected a representative sample of colleges and universities classified as Associate’s, Baccalaureate, Master’s, and Doctorate-Research as
defined by the Carnegie Classification of Institutions of Higher Learning. Institutions from all
geographic regions of the United States were included in the study. After obtaining approval for
the study through the local Institutional Review Board, information letters and a link to the
online survey were sent to 25 library deans serving at colleges and universities in the four
Carnegie Classifications mentioned above.

Sixteen deans (64%) completed and returned the pilot survey providing valuable insights
for phase two of data collection. It was determined that a broader data set could be gathered by
distributing the survey to a wider community of academic librarians, including those with first-
hand involvement in outreach. In order to retain confidentiality, library institution names were
used only in the data gathering phase to control for duplicate responses collected from the same
institution. The addition of open-ended comments allowed respondents to provide more explicit
information about their unique outreach programs and activities.

Phase two of data collection occurred several months later with the distribution of the
revised survey to the professional library listservs, LIBREF-L and academicpr@ala.org. Two
data collection periods were orchestrated during a time-span of one month. During the first
period, the survey remained open for ten days and garnered 100 responses. A follow-up
invitation a week later resulted in 96 responses and created a total sample size of 196. Fifty-
seven surveys from the test population of 196 were eliminated due to: partial responses that did
not provide enough data to render the overall survey useful, public library responses (the target
population was academic libraries), duplicate submissions from the same institution, and
respondents with variant definitions of outreach to the one employed in this study.
**Results and Analysis**

The following discussion reports on results of the online survey. Participants in the survey answered questions regarding outreach positions, outreach committees, funding and time allocated to outreach, outreach mission statements, and activities or tasks defined as outreach.

*Outreach Positions*

Of the 139 survey responses, 43.9% (n=61) libraries utilize an outreach position. In some cases, the survey’s open-ended comments provide additional information about these positions. Two respondents described new positions, one of which appears to be a full-time assignment in outreach. Conversely, two respondents reported the loss and the possible loss of their respective outreach positions. However, the majority of comments indicate that, of the 61 libraries with an outreach position, many represent half-time appointments. For example, two libraries support an outreach position along with a development or external relations officer; in one of these cases, the person in the outreach position also retains traditional library duties, perhaps splitting his/her assignments. Three additional respondents also discussed the use of half-time positions, with two dividing time between outreach and library work.

A follow-up survey question addresses split appointments and time commitment. Of the 61 libraries with a dedicated outreach position, 37 provided information about the percentage of time these positions devote to outreach. Most employees in this study assigned to an outreach position spend 25-50% percent of their time on outreach (figure 1). This raises questions about the importance placed on outreach by library administrators. However, as the literature review suggests, actual staff time spent on outreach may be higher if one factors in other library staff members who are also involved with outreach. Whether or not enough work exists to justify a
full-time outreach position is another question raised by the data, although one comment describes an individual who spends only 25% of his/her time on outreach as “swamped most of the time.”

Although knowledge of marketing and public relations techniques may be desirable for some outreach functions, 62.3% of the libraries with an outreach position chose to employ a professional librarian for this role. Several factors may account for this high percentage. Professional librarians may have developed marketing/public relations skills through on-the-job training; libraries may split the duties of outreach between a professional librarian, who oversees communications and events/exhibits, and a separate public relations department responsible for more specialized marketing, such as branding and fundraising; or, librarians in outreach positions may have previous public relations and marketing experience.

Committees

Of the 139 libraries in this study, 19.4% (n=27) make use of an outreach committee. The size of these committees ranges from three-thirteen members, with an average size of approximately six members and a mode of five. The time that committees spend on outreach per week averages seven hours, although this may be skewed by one library that devotes twenty-five hours per week to outreach. Most fall within the five to ten hour range. Libraries that reported having a dedicated outreach position were more likely to have an outreach committee than libraries without an outreach position. Of the 61 respondents who indicated that their library supports an outreach position, just under 25% (n= 15) reported that their respective libraries also utilize an outreach committee. Of the 78 participants without a dedicated outreach position, 15.4% (n=12) reported using a committee for outreach.
The relatively small number of libraries with an outreach committee may be explained by the fact that, in many libraries, all library staff members are encouraged to participate in outreach, thus lessening the need for a committee. Comments provided by the respondents tend to support this view: “others help on ‘as needed’ basis;” the outreach librarian “collaborates with groups and departments as needed;” he/she “coordinates library personnel, all are expected to do outreach;” “people help on various projects;” and “no formal committee but smaller committees that she is usually part of.” As noted earlier, the scholarly literature reports similar practices. The survey did not include a question about using general library staff for outreach; this would be a fruitful question for future research. That said, the question remains: Have libraries determined that general staff participation in outreach can accomplish the goals they have set for outreach? Do libraries actually embrace this approach or do they simply fall back on it in the face of lack of administrative support? It could be argued that the scarcity of library literature on specific aspects of outreach – budget, mission statements, and staff time devoted to this function – point to the latter scenario.

Finally, does the size of institution play a role in the use of positions and/or committees? According to this survey, institutions with larger FTEs prove more likely to maintain an outreach position. No clear trends emerge regarding committees. However, the figures parallel dedicated positions in that the number of committees increases with FTE, with the exception of the four reporting institutions with FTEs of 20,001 to 35,000 (figure 2).

Mission Statements

While the content of mission statements may reveal more about how libraries define outreach than how they manage and support it, the absence of mission statements, or clearly
defined goals and objectives, may also indicate a lack of support for outreach. Less than a quarter (21.6%; n=30) of libraries in the survey indicated the use of a mission statement or a plan for outreach.

Despite this relatively small number, the survey’s comments provide valuable insight into the outreach philosophy of these libraries. Nineteen survey participants shared their mission statements, which ranged from one sentence to several paragraphs in length. All nineteen statements contained similar terminology. Most mentioned one of two major objectives for their outreach programs: 1) to promote library services, resources, collections, facilities, and initiatives and/or 2) to raise or increase user awareness of the same. The mission statements often took the form of overarching philosophies for outreach. For example, one library aims to: "provide an inclusive window on the changing human experience and sustain social memory through exhibits, art shows, and events." The most commonly used phrases were, "to increase visibility" or "enhance the perception" of the library and its resources. The words “communication” and “cooperation,” as well as “campus/community,” appear in various statements. Only a few libraries mention specific activities in their statements. For example, two libraries mention “partnering” with the campus community. Two other respondents refer to campus events and exhibits in their mission statements. Finally, some respondents discuss their libraries’ overall outreach plans. Examples range from a three-page communications plan to a seventeen-page marketing plan.

**Budgets**

A total of 23.2% (n=33) respondents indicated that their libraries maintain a budget for outreach. Fourteen of these respondents provided actual figures, revealing budget amounts
ranging from $700 to $30,000. While smaller schools tended to dedicate fewer funds to outreach, the assumption that large institutions maintain large budgets was not borne out by the survey data. In fact, a comparison of budgets with student FTE showed little correlation between enrollment figures and outreach budgets (figure 3). Regardless of enrollment, most budgets in this survey fell below $5000. Similarly, when comparing budgets among types of institutions – private versus public – the survey results failed to confirm that larger, private institutions (presumably better endowed than many smaller, public institutions) devote more resources toward outreach (figure 4). Rather than permanent budgets, the respondents’ comments for this question revealed that funding for outreach may often be provided on a “case-by-case” basis. This model, if widespread, could explain the relatively small number of libraries in the survey that reported dedicated budgets for outreach (table 1).

Activities

In order to gather information about the communication venues and library-sponsored events and exhibits used by libraries, the survey asked respondents to select from a menu of outreach activities. Similar to the literature, staging special events proved more prevalent than outreach conducted via communication venues such as blogs, other Web 2.0 technologies, and print/online newsletters (figure 5). A comparison of outreach efforts by student FTE shows that special events, campus and in-house, are also used most often regardless of FTE (figure 6). An open-ended “other” category allowed respondents to list unique outreach activities at their institutions. Among the “other” activities reported, “exhibits” and “art shows/receptions” were mentioned most often. Several respondents’ libraries also communicate via campus newsletters, press releases, radio, and through other forms of marketing and public relations.
Future Plans

As competition from other information outlets increases, will libraries begin to channel more resources towards outreach? Comments from the seventeen respondents whose libraries plan to restructure their outreach programs suggest that this is the case, with plans ranging from the creation of new positions and committees to redistributing the work among library staff (table 2).

A Note on the Deans’ Survey

As mentioned in the Methodology section, sixteen library deans participated in an early pilot survey that consisted of core questions used in the final outreach survey. While the deans’ survey did not gather the larger data set achieved by the final outreach survey, it provided insight into the administrative perspective, and foreshadowed some of the results of the larger survey which have been analyzed in this paper. Several foreshadowing elements included the uses of the terms “as needed” and *ad hoc*.

The deans reported far fewer dedicated outreach positions, but 100% of the dedicated positions were filled with professional librarians. As in the final survey, dedicated outreach librarians spent between 25-50% of their time on outreach duties, again indicating a split-duty assignment. The deans made greater use of committees to carry out the tasks of outreach. In terms of budget and mission, the deans’ survey and the final survey align closely (figure 7).

Nineteen percent of the library deans planned to restructure their outreach programs. Comments included a desire “to have more events focusing on students,” a need for a “newly
created position much more involved with developing programs and establishing relationships,”
and a plan “to create a position to bring in speakers, events, brown bags, etc.”

The deans’ survey most closely mirrored the final survey in the results for the question:
in which outreach activities does your library participate (figure 8). The consistency between the
two surveys regarding activities could indicate that librarians, including administrators, agree at
this point in time on which outreach activities are valued and effective.

**Discussion/Conclusion**

Exploratory in nature, this research study aimed to investigate how various types of
academic libraries support and manage outreach. Results revealed: 1) If library administrations’
support for outreach can be gauged by outreach mission statements or measured in terms of
dedicated staff positions (and time allocated to them), extent and type of staff involvement, or
size of outreach budgets, then this survey finds ample reason to question the adequacy of the
support provided for outreach in today’s academic libraries. While many libraries participate in
different types of outreach, they often do so in informal and *ad hoc* ways without the benefit of
systematic and well thought out outreach programs.

What reasons explain this lack of support? Perhaps, given the nature of extemporaneous
and discretionary funding for outreach in academic libraries, it is difficult to evaluate its overall
effectiveness. Some studies point to the effectiveness of specific outreach services within the
library, but few studies assess the results of academic library outreach as a whole. More
complete studies on the effectiveness of outreach may prompt libraries to give this issue more
serious thought.
2) This survey not only provides information about the support and management of outreach in libraries, but it also raises questions that could be pursued in future research. The use of half-time appointments for outreach would be an interesting area for additional study. How does the support provided for outreach differ in libraries with full-time appointments as compared to libraries with half-time appointments? Boff, Singer, and Stearns report an increase in outreach positions during the last years of their study, so one might reasonably expect that libraries’ support for outreach may grow. Half-time appointments may be the current norm, with more full-time appointments in the foreseeable future.

3) Tight budgets and the need to justify expenditures to library and university administrators will doubtless necessitate a closer look at the efficacy of library outreach programs. Respondents’ comments about committees indicated that many libraries perform the tasks of outreach informally or on an ad hoc basis, with little or no guidance from their institutions. This informal approach to outreach was summed up in the comment of one respondent: “outreach happens.” Is this an efficient way to manage outreach? What type of staffing gets more bang for the buck? A full-time outreach position? A half-time position with a committee? Participation of general library staff? In addition, a more in-depth analysis of the desired skill set of librarians working in marketing and public relations positions is needed. Will librarians be expected to learn these skills on the job, or should library schools offer courses in marketing and outreach?

If libraries plan to compete with the explosion of alternate information outlets in the 21st century, outreach may need to be supported by more formalized structures, including thoughtfully articulated mission statements and dedicated budget lines. With less than half of survey respondents reporting having either, it appears that outreach is still an evolving practice.
From grabbing sources off the Internet to studying in a bookstore coffee shop, users have many choices in addition to the library. The library literature and this survey point to the growing use of outreach by libraries as a means to inform users about why they should think of the library when they are seeking information. Regardless of the terminology used – outreach, marketing, or public relations – the need of libraries to reach out to users necessitates additional research in this vital area.
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